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Jubilee Schedule Corrections
By Evan Kramer
The 2005 Fourth of July
Jubilee Schedule of
Events has been printed
and distributed. There
are a several corrections
and additions to the
schedule. The Pet Show
scheduled for Monday,
July 4 in back of Salsa Rita’s will take
place on Saturday, July 2, 2:00pm, in
back of Salsa Rita’s.
The Crab Feast scheduled for Sunday,
July 3, from noon to 3:00pm, will take
place at the Port of Port Orford Fishermen’s Memorial and feature corn on the
cob rather than cole slaw with the Dungeness crab.
On July 4 the Port Orford Arts Council is
hosting an open house with cinnamon
rolls, breakfast burritos, coffee and hot
chocolate from 10:00am to 1:00pm. The
schedule lists doughnuts, but there will
be no doughnuts. The Arts Council will
be taking last minute registration for the
Summer Arts Program at this Open
House. The Arts Council is sponsoring a
“Days in the Life” photo show that same
day at the Arts Council office, which is
located on Highway 101 directly across
the street from Circle K.
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You can look to both newspapers for the
full Jubilee schedule being reprinted in
their editions before July 4 with the corrections and additions included in the
full schedule.

Chamber News
The Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
board met on Monday afternoon at the
Port and Starboard restaurant and heard
from Rob Spooner, owner of Oregon
Coast Magazine, on the “Q” program.
The Q program is a customer service
program for employees mainly in tourist
related businesses from restaurants to
gas stations to retail stores. The “”Q”
training program is three hours long and
is entitled “It Pays To Please”. Some of
the things the class emphasizes are how
to make a good first impression, effective
communications on the phone and in
person, how to turn a problem into a
customer service opportunity, and
becoming more knowledgeable about
local attractions and visitor information.
Employer benefits for becoming a
business with “Q” certified employees
are increased revenues, return customers,
free word-of-mouth advertising, and
building your community as a desirable
place for all travelers.

Rob Spooner said the “Q” program started
off as a descendant of the Super Host
tourism program in British Columbia,
which will be hosting the 2010 Winter
Olympics. The Canadian province has
doubled their tourist related spending
from $25 million to $50 million.
Spooner said the cost for the “Q” program
is $25 but $15 is subsidized making the
true cost $10.
Chamber President Jay Stoler said the
Chamber would be selling fireworks in
Battle Rock Park from June 26 through
July 4, though if any were left over they
would continue selling them on July 5.
The Chamber is looking for volunteers to
sign up for three hour shifts selling
fireworks from the Chamber trailer. Call
332-8055 if you are interested in selling
fireworks for the Chamber. Volunteers
who work in the fireworks booth will
receive either a tee shirt or sweatshirt.
The Chamber discussed the old wooden
sign at the northern entrance to town,
which belongs to the Chamber. The
wooden sign is rotting and in need of
replacement. It is the one, which says,
“Port Orford – Oldest Townsite on the
Oregon Coast.” The Board voted to
remove the billboard and possibly change
Continued on Page 2
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LAWYER
“COMMON SENSE ADVICE &
LEGAL SERVICES”
WILLS
TRUSTS
PROBATES
BUSINESS
REAL ESTATE
HWY 101 @ 9th St.

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.
94120 Moore St.
P.O. Box 123
Gold Beach, OR 97444
(541) 247-6560
Fax (541) 247-3442

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer
541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-297-5482
Home 541-332-4385

332-2102
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Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414
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Jun 16, 2005
Jun 17, 2005
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Jun 20, 2005
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Jun 22, 2005
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2:06a
3:00a
3:49a
4:36a
5:22a
6:08a
6:55a
12:25a

2.1
1.3
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-0.6
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-2.4
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9:00a
10:11a
11:13a
12:08p
12:58p
1:47p
7:43a

Chamber News
Continued from Front Cover
locations when they put up a new sign
closer to the Port of Port Orford.
The Board voted to donate $50 to the
Restore the Old Jail Fund at Chetco
Federal Credit Union. The board voted
to donate $50 in memory of Jackie Ineson
to the Port Orford Library Building fund.
The next Chamber meeting is on Monday,
July 11, 1:00pm at the Paradise Café.

Wildlife Refuge Meeting
The United States Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) announced that it is initiating a planning process to study the
feasibility of establishing a National
Wildlife Refuge at New River in Coos
and Curry counties near Langlois. The
Service has identified a 5,900-acre study
area encompassing diverse and valuable
upland and wetland habitats. The study
area is bordered on the north by Floras

4.5
4.5
4.8
5.1
5.4
5.7
5.9
-2.5

1:20p
2:09p
3:00p
3:52p
4:43p
5:35p
6:28p
2:35p

1.9
2.4
2.8
3.1
3.3
3.4
3.3
6.1

8:05p
8:42p
9:21p
10:03p
10:48p
11:35p

6.6
7.0
7.4
7.8
8.2
8.5

7:22p

3.3

Lake, on the west by the Pacific Ocean
and the New River Area of Critical Environmental Concern managed by the Bureau of Land Management, on the south
by Boice-Cope County Park, and on the
east by U. S. Highway 101. The area was
identified because if its rich fish and
wildlife values, which have been supported by ranching practices, and because of the high potential for restoring
native habitats.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service will
host a public open house on Thursday,
June 16. The open house meeting will be
held from 6:30 – 8:30pm at the Blanco
Middle School, 48241 Highway 101, in
Langlois. The public is invited to attend
the meeting to learn about the proposal
and the planning process, and to provide
the Service with comments and concerns.
The Open House will begin with a short
presentation followed by a session where
the public can discuss the proposal oneon-one with Refuge System employees.
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If you cannot attend the Open House, but
wish to submit comments or provide
further information please send them by
July 8, 2005, for consideration during
the development of the planning documents. Please send written comments to
Amy Wing, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Division of Refuge Planning, 911
NE Eleventh Ave., Portland, OR 972324181, fax 541-231-6187 or via e-mail
FWIPlanningComments@fws.gov
(please use “New River” in the subject
line.

Garrison Lake Meeting
SHN Engineering is holding a meeting
on Garrison Lake on Thursday, June 23,
7:00pm, in the Community Building.
Ron Stillmaker will present the SHN
findings regarding solutions to the perennial lake flooding problems. Oregon
State Parks Department sponsored the
SHN Feasibility Study. One goal State
Parks has it to get the lake outlet creek off
the beach. The public is invited.

In memory of

Jacqueline A. Ineson
Thank you for your heartwarming care and support
during this difficult time.
Jackie was a beloved wife, mother and friend.
She will be missed dearly.
Memorial donations in her name
should be made to:
Port Orford Public Library Building Campaign
Vote No on By-Law Changes
By Evan Kramer
This Saturday, June 18, is the CoosCurry Electric Co-op annual meeting,
which will be held at Pacific High School.
The owner-members of the co-op will
vote on three board positions, though
Zone 6 has no candidate on the ballot.
Since the ballots were printed two writein candidates have emerged in Zone 6
(Langlois) including David Pesonen and
Daryl Robison. Owner-members will also
be voting on two changes to the Co-op’s
by-laws including a reduction in the number of zones from the current nine, down
to five districts and five board members,
in a phased-in manner culminating in
2008. This would leave two zones in
Brookings, one in Gold Beach, one in
Port Orford/Langlois and one in Bandon, Coquille and Myrtle Point. The
other By-Law change is to make all voting by mail.
The Member Advisory Committee recommended the By-Law changes and the
Coos-Curry Board concurred with those
recommendations unanimously.
Coos-Curry Electric owner-members pay
the highest base rate at $33 of any elec-

tric co-op in Oregon. We pay the third
highest electric rate for people using
1,000-kilowatt hours of any electric coop
in Oregon. Members have watched as
long time valuable employees were furloughed and never returned to work at
the Co-op. The Co-op did not advertise
for new positions with the local newspaper. We watched as board members stood
by as the management outsourced the
company’s mailings (hurting the Port
Orford Post Office in the process) and
safety program; and off-shored the call
in program for people with emergencies
and problems.
If the redistricting By-Law change passes the balance of power will shift to
Brookings/Gold Beach and away from
the more rural areas. Once again North
Curry County will lose. The by-law
change if passed is akin to voters doing
away with the United States Senate where
small population states like Wyoming
and Vermont have equal representation
to California and New York.
The vote by mail By-Law change needs
to be scuttled. One good reason is how
late the ballots came out this year. We
received ours on Monday, June 6. Most
people will have to wait to read this

Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law
Board Certified–Consumer
Bankruptcy Law–American
Board of Certification

Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense
Probate / Conservators

332 - 6060

Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

week’s papers before voting. That leaves
little time for some people to mail in their
ballot. Let’s continue to let the ownermembers of our Electric Co-op drop their
ballot off at the annual meeting and make
sure the people counting the votes have
no connection to Coos-Curry Electric.
The exact wording of the two By-Law
changes was withheld from the press
until the ballots were mailed. This insured that an early discussion of the
issues wouldn’t happen.
The actions taken by the Board and new
general manager Werner Buehler in the
past year don’t deserve our trust in making this major change to the by-laws.
They raised our rates and made life difficult for people who wrote a letter to the
editor about the co-op like Owen Miller,
president of the senior center; and Willowsong Hall, publisher of the Port Orford News who published material the
management didn’t like. They were “summoned” to general manager Buehler’s
office because of things said in a free
press. One person, Lou Mincer, was
threatened with a libel lawsuit by the
general manager for speaking his mind
in an article for the paper.
My recommendation is Vote No on both
By-Law changes and vote for either Pesonen or Robison for Zone 6 Director.
And feel free at the annual meeting this
Saturday at Pacific High School to ask
the hard questions to your board of directors and general manager. It’s YOUR
Co-op!

SIXES RIVER LAND COMPANY
For property on the Southern Oregon Coast, stop-by, call or visit us on the web at:

www.SixesRiverLandCompany.com
Our Staff:
Jennifer Bastian, Broker
Howard Bach, Broker
Eric Oberbeck, Broker
Anthony Pagano, Broker
Sherrill Ellis, Broker
Aurthur Lee, Broker
Marilyn Oberbeck,
Principal Broker

Highway 101
(across from Battle Rock Park)

Port Orford, OR 97465

541-332-8400
Toll Free: 1-888-291-8275
City Budget Wrap-Up
By Jay Stoler
After six sessions lasting a total of more
than eleven hours, and five different
budget drafts, the Port Orford Budget
Committee hammered out and approved
a working budget of $2, 217,589 for the
fiscal year of 2005-2006, beginning July
1, 2005.
The Budget Committee approved the
budget and set the tax rates at their final
meeting on Wednesday, May 25. The
Committee had the added pressure of
having only 8 of 14 members present,
which meant that the vote had to be
unanimous. It was, but not without lots
of questions and requests for justification
of budget amount from department heads.
There was even a last minute effort by
Councilor Ed Beck to try and offset the
pending sewage rate increase with a five
step program that would have ultimately
needed about $20,000 to be transferred

See these Great Deals on the web!
New Listing!
Woodridge Lane Subdivision/Port Orford
Lot 1 (1.16 Acres)
This 1.16 acre flat building site is perfect for your new home. This lot is
located in Port Orford’s newest neighborhood. The property has power
and phone to the property boundaries and the septic system is DEQ
approved. This lot is private and wind protected and will make a great
site for your primary residence or a beach get-a-away. Just minutes from
town via a graded road, this lot has mature trees and natural vegetation.
This subdivision does have CC&R’s for your protection and will require
that an architectural review be approved before building.
$79,500 cash/submit offers. #123-05-319

Call for an appointment
from the reserve fund to the water fund.
The problem was the reserve account
was too low to permit any more transfers.
However Mayor Auborn said they would
revisit that idea when time comes for the
Water Master Plan.
Almost everything that was asked for by
department heads was granted with the
possible exception of a new city worker
that would be shared by several
departments. It is unclear at this time if
the City Council will cut that position or
fund it when they put their stamp of
approval on it.
The total contingency and unappropriated
ending balance was about $129,000 at
the beginning of the budget meetings
and was whittled down to a razor-thin
$44,000 in the final version. This amount
comes into play in the time between the
beginning of the fiscal year on July 1,
and sometime in October when tax monies
start rolling in. Finance Director Dave

Johnson said the $44,000 would probably
tide us over, but it would be close.
The Budget Committee was made up of
the Mayor and City Council and citizens
Emily Francona, Gary Doran, Ken
Williams, John Lincoln, Joanne Ruoff
and Jim Rhoades. Technically Bob Ewalt
was on the committee although he was
not available for meetings and could not
resign in time to get a replacement.
The tax rates are $2.2688 per thousand
dollars evaluation for the city property
tax and $1.14 per thousand dollars
evaluation for the Police Levy. Other
funding for the city comes in the form of
revenue from citations, grants, rentals,
licenses, state revenue sharing and
surcharges.
Look for the budget to be published in
the next few weeks. Copies of the
proposed budget are available to look at
down at city hall.

Savoy Theatre

Paula’s Bistro

811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR
Showtimes: 541-332-FILM (332-3456)
Office:
541-332-3105

SISTERHOOD

of the Traveling Pants
Rated PG

FRIDAY ........................................ 4 & 7 pm
SATURDAY-SUNDAY ................ 4 & 7 pm
MONDAY-THURSDAY ........................ 7 pm
Next Week: Madagascar

J Monday is Discount Night. J
Parks Commission
The Port Orford Parks Commission regular monthly meeting was called to order
by Chairman Jim Billings at 7:00pm on
Tuesday, June 7. All members except
City Council liaison Jerry Steinhorst were
present. In addition, Mayor Jim Auborn
and Administrator Ken Knight as well as
Public Works Superintendent Dave Pace
were in attendance.
At the hour-long meeting. The Parks
Commission. . .
• Discussed the walk through at the Old
City Jail which was done on Sunday,
June 5. The rusted lock on the door of the
building was cut and a new lock put on.
The Jail is badly damaged inside as the
ceiling has collapsed onto the floor, the
bars are rusted and rotted and have sharp
edges, the ivy is a big problem. There
will be a work crew scheduled.
• Jim Billings mentioned that there was a
leak, or two, in the Community Building
roof and that it needed some immediate
attention.
• The ladies of the local Red Hat Society,
Micki Snyder, Terry Menzel and Trish
Hanrahan, made a presentation to the

Parks Commission asking if they might
be allowed to place a decorative planter,
a row boat, somewhere in Buffington
Park. At first they wanted the planter to
be on the west side of the Horse Arena,
but Commissioner Joanne Ruoff suggested that the planter would help the
Miniture Golf area more. After some
discussion among themselves the Red
Hat ladies agreed to the golf area, near
the A Frame. Some of the Parks Commission members and Red Hat ladies
went over to the Park after the meeting.
• The Parks budget was discussed and it
was noted that the budget had been pretty
much spent. Administrator Ken Knight
quipped that it was appropriate for the
last month of the fiscal year.
• The Commission discussed the BMX
Park, the Skate Park, the Street Trees, the
Parks Dedication Permit, and Battle Rock
Park, which had no real news. The Horse
Arena could be getting a new Association leader. Jodi Bulaich said a friend of
hers is moving here from Montana and
was a horse owner and wanted to get
involved. In addition, the Commission
voted to move the gates and the chain at
Buffington Park to allow the Police pa-

Open for dinner
at 5pm Tuesday through Saturday
Closed Sundays & Mondays

For reservations call...
(541) 332-9378
236 Hwy 101, Port Orford
trol cars to pull up closer and observe the
Park from their vehicles.
The next scheduled Parks meeting is July
5 at City Hall at 7:00pm.

St. John’s New Kitchen
St. John’s Catholic Church, in Port Orford, recently completed construction of
an expanded and completely equipped
modern kitchen to replace their “minikitchen” facility that was proving inadequate for its increasing and active membership.
To stock the kitchen with all the supplies
it will need, they held a kitchen shower
several weeks ago. Fr. Heiko Junge, Pastor, was asked to open the many presents
that were generously donated by church
members. The gifts ran the gamut from a
sterling silver platter to luncheon plates
to paper towels.
To officially inaugurate the new kitchen,
the members of their Women’s Guild are
planning a Father’s Day “Mimosa
Brunch” to be held on Sunday, June 19
following the 8:30am mass at the church
which is located at Hwy 101 and 15th St.
in Port Orford. Please contact Sherry
Johnson at 332-0599 for more info.

LEWIS EXCAVATION
All phases of site development
Underground Utilities  Lot Clearing
Septic Systems  Home Sites
Neil Lewis, Owner/Operator
CC# 161644

(541) 991-0032
(541) 332-0165
P.O. Box 908
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

Letter to the Editor,

rural electric co-ops.

I am a write-in candidate for the vacant
Zone 6 position for Director of the CoosCurry Electric Coop (“CCEC”) Board.
Your ballots must be received at the Coop’s office in Port Orford not later than
11:00am for the annual meeting on June
18 at Pacific High School. There are no
other candidates for this position of which
I am aware.

However, if the proposed amendment to
the By-Laws is adopted by the ownermembers, the Zone 6 Board position
would be eliminated. I support the ByLaw amendment. But, if it fails to pass,
we need to elect a qualified candidate for
the Zone 6 position.

I’ve owned property in Sixes since 1992
and have lived here for 8 years with my
wife, Mary Jane LaBelle. I am a retired
former judge and have administered two
large public agencies, one with a budget
over $200 million and 5,000 employees.
I now have a part-time practice as an
arbitrator and mediator, mostly for public employee disputes.

Humbug Mountain Hike

If elected, these would be among my
guiding principles:
1. There should be no gag-orders on
employees’ communications with the
Board.
2. CCEC’s financial status and contractual commitments should be an open
book to the member-owners.
3. The general manager serves at the
pleasure of – and is answerable to –
the elected Board.
4. CCEC should aggressively support
efforts at the Federal level to assure
that the Bonneville Power Administration continues to give preference to

David E. Pesonen

Walking and hiking enthusiasts are invited to experience the diversity of summer growth and expansive coastal views
from Humbug Mountain, south of Port
Orford, when Curry Family Medical presents the next guided hike in its free
program, “Exploring Our Backyard,”
Sunday, June 19.
Coordinator Cathy Boden announced that
carpools will meet at 10 a.m., at the
Family Adventure Center A-Frame in

Buffington Park, at 14th and Arizona in
Port Orford. Hikers coming from the
south can stop to wait for the group at the
Humbug Mountain trailhead off Highway 101, south of Port Orford, a little
after 10 o’clock.
Boden rates the hike as “intermediate”
with steep sections, “especially in the
beginning.” Beginners are welcome to
join the group; walkers can return to the
trailhead at any time. Boden said late
rains may have kept up the bloom on
spring wildflowers such as bleeding heart,
“and possibly, wild rhododendron.” The
hike totals about six miles round-trip.
Walkers can pack along a sack lunch,
camera, binoculars, wildflower identification books, water and waterproof clothing, depending on the weather. Adults
should accompany any children under
15 unless arrangements are made in advance. For arrangements or more information phone Boden at (541) 332-1042.

Port Orford Inn Coffee House
1035 Oregon St. (between Chevron & Coos Curry Supply)
332-1009 or 332-1034

New Hours:
Sunday ................. 7:00am-11ish
Monday ......................... Closed
Tues-Sat. ........ 6:00am-3:00pm
Sorry Everyone! Hopefully this will only be temporary.

Norma Morrow, Broker
264(d) 6th St. (Hwy 101)
Port Orford, OR 97465
Out of area?
Call toll-free:

(866) 332-1130

(541) 332-1130

Myers Woodworks
Custom Woodworks of
Distinction

Specializing in custom architectural
molding and millwork. Doors and windows. Computer desks and entertainment centers built around your system
and personal needs. Custom cabinets
and fixtures. All of your woodworking
needs in one place.

www.AllOregonRealEstate.com

(541) 332-1016

Bandon Farmers Market

official closing time of 2pm, but it is
always a healthy sign of a thriving business I think.... better sell out, in my
opinion, than product left over at the end
of the selling day.” Evans said.

“We have had to resort to a waiting list
for new vendor spaces at the Bandon
Little Farmers Market this week. We are
happy to report the courtyard dedicated
to our selling area is now full. We are
asking prospective vendors to wait for
vacancies to arise before making any
further reservations for free spaces, a
waiting list is available”, reported Market Manager, Nancy Evans. “We are
considering a different floor plan which
may allow for a few more vendors, but as
for now we a booked solid for every
market this summer!” she continued.
Farmers Markets all over the state are
reporting record turn outs of vendors and
customers. There are now over 60 community farmers markets in Oregon. Mothers seeking organic foods and seniors
looking for the taste of “real” fruit and
vegetables seem to be the biggest fans.
Gourmets are also big fans of farmers
markets.
“We have been very lucky over the past
six years in getting the right balance of
customers and vendors at Bandon Little
Farmers Market. Yes, most of our vendors do usually “sell out” before the

Bandon Organic Growers sponsors the
farmers market for the community of
Bandon and the surrounding region.
Bandon Little Farmers Market is celebrating its sixth year at the same location
at the North entrance to Old Town Bandon at 350 2nd Street. Open 10am every
Saturday until September 24. USDA
WIC/Senior vouchers happily accepted.
First market Saturday, July 9. For more
information call 541 347 9081

Ruscello House
Open Monday-Friday 9 to 3pm
Featuring:
 Wild River Roasters
(Locally roasted coffees )

 Ground coffee
 Coffee beans
 Croissant Sandwiches
 Paninni Sandwiches
 Cinnamon Rolls
 Long John’s (Maple Bars)
4-H Car Wash
Curry County 4-H members from Port
Orford and Langlois are having a
fundraiser to raise money for repairs to
their dormitory. On Saturday, June 25,
from 10:00am to 4:00pm there will be a
car wash in the Driftwood Elementary
School parking lot, while in the play
shed there will be a bake sale. There will
also be crafts, used books, and rummage
items. The 4-H members are also having
a countywide gasoline raffle. So please
come and contribute to our good cause.
Thank you. For more information or to
request a space in the play shed contact
us at (541) 347-9218 or by e-mail
fundraiser@compellingcrafts.com

Summer’s Here
and
So are WE!
e
riv
D
HOURS
Up
Wed-Mon ...11 - 7pm
Closed Tuesdays

We Deliver FREE
in Town

(541) 290-7540

Port Orford Library – Income Survey
In the next couple of weeks you may be contacted by a consultant
contracted by the Port Orford Library to conduct an income survey
for the State of Oregon Community Development Block Grant
Program. This is a random survey so you may or may not be
contacted. The survey is being conducted to determine eligibility
with a federal funding program offered through the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development.
The results will not identify any single household and it is very
important for every household to participate in the survey for it to
be valid. The questionnaire will ask how many people reside in
your household and if your income is above or below a given
number. Again, the results will be anonymous and we will have no
way of identifying your individual response.
Thank you in advance for your assistance in completing this very
important survey.
* Family income before taxes is money received by family
members from all job earnings (wages, salary, tips, bonuses,
commissions), interest, dividends, child support, alimony, welfare,
social security, disability, unemployment, retirement payments, net
income from business activities, farms, rents, royalties, trusts,
estates, and any other income received regularly by family
members.

Coos-Curry Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Invites All Members to
The 67th Annual Meeting!
• June 18th at 10:00am
• Pacific High School, Port Orford
SCHEDULE:
10:00am – Registration Begins
10:00am to 11:00am – Pie Contest
10:00am to 1:00pm – Health Fair (provided by
Curry General Hospital)
11:00am – Ballot Box Closes
11:00am to 12:30pm – Business Meeting,
Pie Auction, & Door Prizes
12:30pm to 1:00pm – Live Entertainment
From the “Cape Blanco Ringers”
12:30pm to 2:00pm – BBQ Chicken Luncheon
(sponsored by the Port Orford Rotary)

Letter to the Editor,

BREUER CONSTRUCTION LLC

Vote NO on the Coos-Curry Electric ByLaw changes!

Since 1964
Residential & Commercial Construction
Computer drafting service

1. Customer service has stopped. There
is a $500 fee to have Co-op employees come to your property.

Quality, Integrity, and Reliability
Bonded and Insured-CCB111694

2. Administrative expenses have increased over $500,000 in the last year,
(an increase of 33%).

Ask for Rudi or Ty

541-332-1502
e-mail rubarb@harborside.com
www.breuerconstruction.com

3. Good qualified employees have been
replaced with outsiders.
4. Reducing directors to five could require four of the five be replaced in
two years which will cause a lack of
Board continuity.
Vote NO on both of the recommended
By-Law changes. A simple majority of
those voting can change the By-Laws.
Historically approximately 10% of the
members vote at the Annual Meeting.
For this reason, only 5% of the members
could change the By-Laws. This appears
to be a plan to eliminate member representation.
Your NO vote on the amendments of the
By-Laws is important! If you have voted
or thrown away your ballot, pick up a
new ballot from Coos Curry Electric.

The nominating committee failed to nominate a candidate to fill Zone 6. We are
encouraging you to write in the name of
Daryl Robison for that position. He has
had several years of utility management
experience and currently serves on the
Board of Directors of Ocean Spray Cranberries, Inc.
Please write in Daryl Robison for Zone
6.
Sincerely,
Chuck Gunther

Garden Club Tour
Midge Haye’s drought-tolerant windcompatible and deer-resistant garden is

Please vote NO on downsizing the Coos-Curry Electric
Board of Directors from 9 to 5.
We need fair representation: not less!
Quality service to our Members is a priority!
Lowest possible rates
The Board of Directors failed to nominate a candidate for Zone 6.
Daryl Robison is a write-in candidate for Zone 6.
Daryl has many years of Cooperative management expereience in the
power business. He has a business degree and serves on the Board of Ocean
Spray Cranberries, Inc. (A cooperative.) Daryl will work hard to provide
the best quality service with the lowest possible rates for the members. He
believes strongly in the Cooperative philosophy.

Vote NO on the By-Law change to downsize the Board!
Write in Daryl Robison for Zone 6!

one of five diverse gardens “on exhibit”
in the Sunset Garden Club’s annual garden tour, June 25, from 10:00am to
4:00pm. Maps are available at the Fun
Zone, Campbell Realty, and Creighton
Plants ($4.00 donation per person).
This garden tour offers more than a pleasant, leisurely, day amid the beauty of
cultivated plants. It’s a realistic insight
into what grows well in your Port Orford
landscape. We all share the challenges of
wind, dry summers and wildlife visitors.
You will be surprised by the large array
of plants that thrive in these conditions.
Our five garden hosts created their lovely gardens with much thought, hard work
and joyful enthusiasm.

Douglas Trimble

Tree Service
Locally Owned
and Operated
Since 1996

Insured
Bonded
Lic. # 119157

 Lift Truck
 Chipper / Clean-Up
 Stump Grinding
 Storm Damage
 Danger Tree Removals
 Limbing
 Topping
 Falling
Home (541) 332-1010
Cell (541) 530-8778

Port Orford
Garage

God’s Green Earth Nursery and Things

Oil Change Special

Sale Buy 1 Get One Half Off1 Gal Vegetables, Pansies,
Violas & Petunias

$30.95
Get a FREE set of
wiper refills with
your oil change!
(541) 332-0494
Calling All Love Monkeys
By Paula Cracas
Yes, it’s that special time of year again.
What special time? The one time of year
when the five “P’s” that the Love Monkeys are dedicated to all come together
within a few short days.
For starters, it’s time to clean up our little
two-mile slice of highway just south of
Port Orford. Monkeys should meet at the
Circle K on Sunday, June 26 at 10:00am
and carpool to “our” highway, as we
want to impress all the visitors we expect
to converge on Port Orford for the July 4
weekend. After we pick up litter along
“our” highway, we’ll enjoy a potluck

Garden, Gifts & Gallery

551 19th St., Port Orford  (541) 332-0880

Monday – Saturday . . . 9:00am – 7:00pm

New Items – Mexican Feather Grass,
Broadleaf Grass, Variegated Grass,
New 4" Vegetable Starts (Earlygirl
Tomatoes, Brussel Sprouts, Cilantro,
Zucchini & Cucumber), Coral Bells,
Daisies, Gailardia & Echium.
where we’ll discuss what kind of mischief the Love Monkeys can get into
when we march for peace in the July 4
parade. Of course, we want to something
phun. Shall we carry a windmill? Wear
masks? Ride on a jungle float? Pass out
bananas? Or just swing on down Main
Street? Lots of phun choices. Join us.
And remember our troop’s motto” If we
can’t make it phun, we don’t do it.”

Letter to the Editor,
My name is Powder and I am a big white
Shepard that lives on Arizona Street at
the Pace house.

I want to tell everyone that knows me
“Good-bye”. They have been very good
to me over my five years of life. You see,
I have a disease that only the German
Shepherd breed gets. It’s called Degenerative Myelopathy. (It is similar to M.S.
in people). So please, if you see me
stumble or walk funny don’t be alarmed.
I am not in pain and there is no cure. They
say I have three to six months to live and
if I ever scared anyone I’m sorry. I’m
actually a big baby.
Good-bye,
Powder Von Pace

Wild Wind Café Opens

A small luxury resort overlooking
the ocean. Five acres, cabin
suites, Guest Hall, walking
labyrinth, continental breakfast.

332.0977
www.wildspring.com

Port Orford has a new restaurant as of
Wednesday, June 15. The Wild Wind
Café and Bakery is now open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner. They feature
espresso and have Internet access. The
Wild Wind Café is located in the building,
which formerly was home to Bartlett’s
Café. It is located next door to the Savoy
Theater. The interior of the Wild Wind
Café has been extensively remodeled
and the artwork of Bill Gaetjens decorates
the walls.

Oregon Pump
and Equipment
572 14th St.
Port Orford, OR

Jarboe’s
Tractor Service
CAT 216 Skid Steer

(541) 332-0933

CCB # 151608  Bonded & Insured

Pump Repair, Installation, and
Design for your Well

Brush Hog “Mower”
4x1 Bucket  Root Grappler
Backhoe  Tracks  Grading
(541) 297-6525

Call Scott for Info!
ccb# 62652, cpi# 175

Native Plant Society Hike
The Kalmiopsis Audubon Society and
the Native Plant Society are sponsoring
a hike on Saturday, June 18 from Agness
to the Bear Camp area. The group will
walk about one half mile down to Bear
Camp pasture, a wet meadow. They will
see Bensoniella, several species of Ribes,
Penstemon and Sedum. Bring a bag lunch
and water. Meet at 9L00am at the US
Forest Service Ranger Station, 29279
Ellensburg Ave. in Gold Beach or as an
alternative meet the Gold Beach contingent at the junction of Burnt Ridge Road
2308 and Bear Camp Road 23 between
11:00am and 11:30am. Check first with

the Forest Service if the road between
Galice and Bear Camp is open. In Port
Orford meet at the A-Frame cabin in
Buffington Park at 8:15am in order to
car-pool. Leaders of the hike are Veva
Stansell, 541-247-7153; and Jennifer
Hutchinson, 541-247-3654.
For more information in Port Orford
contact Sunja Goldenrose at 332-0394.

Exhibitor Handbook Errors
The 2005 Curry County Exhibitors Handbook was printed lacking some departmental information. Categories included
data for the Culinary Department, Division 028 through 040 including dairy

Campbell Realty
P.O. Box 1469
324 6th Street
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

541-332-9109  1-800-808-4663
Fax: 541-332-9309
E-mail: campbell@harborside.com
www.campbellrealtywestcoast.com
After Hours Please Call:
Esther Winters ................................... 541-332-2021
Toby Dillingham ................................. 541-332-6661
Pat Campbell ..................................... 541-332-2745
Betsy Bures ....................................... 541-332-7815
Jim Campbell, Principal Broker .......... 541-332-2745

Sea Breeze
Florist

Happy
Father’s Day!
World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop
888-484-2234 (toll free)

311 6th St.
Port Orford

products & eggs, soap, homemade wine,
beer, & liquors, popcorn treats, honey
baking, theme exhibit, kitchen cupboard
gift basket, cookie jar, pie contest, and
the Oregon Best contests with Bob’s
Best Home Baked Breads, and FLAV-RPAC and Santiam contests. These
changed pages may be acquired at Mory’s
in Brookings, Coos-Curry Electric in
Port Orford, and the Fair Office in Gold
Beach. Please contact (541) 247-4541 if
copies of this change are needed. The fair
manager apologizes for any confusion
this may have created.

Summer Food Program
The Port Orford-Langlois 2CJ School
District is participating in the Summer
Food Service Program. Acceptance and
participation requirements for the program and all activities are the same for all
regardless of race, color, national origin,
sex, religion, age or disability, and there
will be no discrimination in the course of
the meal service. The program will run
from Monday, June 20 to July 22, 2005.
Meals will be provided at Driftwood
Elementary School from noon to
12:30pm.
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and the State of Oregon
prohibit discrimination in all USDA programs and activities on the basis of race,
color, national origin, sex, religion, age
or disability.

Landscape Supplies
15 types of rock
Pillar rocks, Granite, Slate,
Green glacier rock,
Rainbow rock . . . and more!
Organic Planting Compost
$29.95 per yard

‘Neath The Wind Realty, Inc.

Happy
Father’s
Day!

Premium Bark Mulch
$19.95 per yard

Joyce Spicer Kinney ........... 332-4101
Ed Beck ............................... 332-2046
Sara Clark ........................... 332-0900
Frank Cali ........................... 332-8265
Susan Eastman .................... 332-1700

Just South of Bandon

Betty Sejlund, Principal Broker

(541) 347-4356

Contact us at (541) 332-9463

Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Do Not Call – Updated

Industry Mags

Chemical Pilot Magazine

By Valerie Jean Kramer

By Valerie Jean Kramer

Waste Age

I guess every industry has it’s trade
magazine or magazines – publications
that cater to the specific interests of
professionals in that industry. I recently
came across a list of some of these titles
and thought you might be amused, as I
was, at the wide range of titles that exist.
Here then are some actual magazine titles:

Medical Meetings

Several people have contacted me to say
that they have called the number in last
week’s paper (1-888-382-1222) and have
received error messages to the effect that
their phone number was incorrect.
If you go to their web site at www.
donotcall.gov and click on “More Information” then “Information for Consumers” you will be taken to a FAQ list. Items
26 and 27 explain that why some phones
cannot register this way. Their solution
is for you to register via their web site.

OfficeOurs Magazine
Frozen Food Age
Pig International
Poultry Tribune
Transmission & Distribution World
Machinery Lubrication

Trailer Body Builders
Modern Uniforms
Dental Economics
Cement America

If you feel this is unsatisfactory, please
do not complain to me. I have no control
over it. I suggest you write to your congressman.

McNair True Value Hardware

Sign Builder Illustrated
If you find them interesting, you can find
plenty more (and subscribe free if you’re
in the industry) at www.tradepub.com.
Happy browsing!

TRAILBLAZER

Port Commission Meets
The Port of Port Orford Commission
meets on Tuesday, June 21, 7:00pm, in
the city hall council chambers.

City Council Meets
The Port Orford City Council meets on
Monday, June 20, 7:00pm, in the city
hall council chambers.

 Trees: topping, limbing, removal & thinning
 Clearing: driveways, fencelines, propertylines
 Clean-up: streams, riverbanks, forest debris &
brush burning
 Trails to streams, ocean, along riverbanks and
propertylines
 Firetrails

Free Estimates
References available
Phone: 332-0907

THE WOODEN NICKEL

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.50 for the
first 25 words or less, and 10¢ each additional word (if any.) Our normal deadline
for submission is 3:00pm Tuesday to be
in that Thursday’s paper. Downtown Fun
Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Box 49, Port
Orford, OR 97465 (541) 332-6565.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
SISKIYOU COAST REALTY - Free
broker price opinion on your home or
property. We sold many properties this
past year and need more property to sell.
Call Sandra or Jodi at (541) 332-7777.
PROPERTY WANTED! Our 2004 sales
have depleted our inventory! If you are
interested in selling your home, land, or
business, contact us at C.A. Smith Real
Estate. Located on Hwy. 101 and Washington St or call 332-4132.
LITTLE HOUSE @ Paradise Pt- vacation cabin. 90 year old original homestead cozy cabin, sleeps up to 4. On
Garrison Lake, secluded, w/prvt beach
access. Pets welcome w/deposit, non
smoking. Rates for daily, weekly or
monthly. (800) 987-4946.
NEED A SELLER AGENT only? Ed
Beck ‘Neath the Wind Realty, Inc. 3329463. Unsure but considering? Talk to Ed
at Timeworn Treasures. 332-2046.
PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY Management Services. Call Sara at ‘Neath the
Wind Realty, Inc. (541) 332-9463.
SPACIOUS HOME in Elk River Valley. 3 br, 2.5 ba, 2 car garage. $1100/mo.
Call Sara at ‘Neath the Wind Realty, Inc.
(541) 332-9463.

The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage
Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to beach access
All reservations made in advance.

New Store Hours
9:00am - 8:00pm Every Day!
Coming Soon: Oregon Jam Tasting!
www.oregonmyrtlewood.com
1205 Oregon St.

SERVICES
INTERNET FOR LESS!! Briskweb,
Inc. Serving Port Orford Northward.
Unlimited usage, nationwide dialup. Great
for traveling. $16.00/Monthly. http://
www.briskweb.net 332-1337.
KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.
THE GURU IS IN! Here’s a computer
technology expert who can deliver what
you need. Set-up to overhaul, desktop to
network, web page to database, tutoring
to training, friendly ‘techie’ at your service. Scotty 332-0530.
IF YOU’RE NOT SELLING your products or services online, you are ignoring
over 100 million potential customers! Find
out what a website can do for you. Call
Judy at JT dataworks today. 253-6868.
LOCAL COMPUTER TECH! Friendly
and knowledgeable with good reputation.
Tutoring, computer repair, networking
(Cisco trained), house calls, will travel.
Reasonable rates. Call James 332-1337.
LOREN’S GARDENING and Landscaping – Experienced professional organic gardener / landscaper. Japanese,
rock and woodland gardens. Planting,
pruning, weeding and brushcutting. Have
portfolio and references 332-2970.
Remember

332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians
11:30am-7:00pm Daily
Steak & Prawns Special:
Large charbroiled ribeye & prawns
served with rice pilaf & green salad

(541) 332-5201

HANDYMAN – I have the tools and
skills to handle just about any problem.
No job too small. (541) 332-1016.
HOME REPAIRS, remodeling, custom
carpentry, painting, windows, doors,
floors and more. Quality work, good local
ref., senior discount. CCB #160805.
Arthur McMahon Const. 347-2093.

EMPLOYMENT
LABORER WANTED Light yard work,
pull weeds, mow lawn. Must have transportation. $10.00 hr. 332-2233.
BABYSITTER NEEDED for two very
busy girls ages 2 and 5. Up to 15 hrs per
week. $3.00 per hour your place or mine.
Please send letter of interest and references to P.O. Box 549, Port Orford.

LOST & FOUND
MISSING: Beautiful white and gray male
cat with short fat tail, brilliant green eyes.
Reference poster at Fun Zone. 332-3001
Please call Carrie or Rhonda.

GARAGE SALE
CURRY COUNTY HOSPICE is accepting gently used items for Annual
Rummage Market. Call 247-7084 or 1800-535-9472 for arrangements.
Continued on next page

Dock Tackle & Seafood
Local catch Fish-n-Chips, Clam Chowder,
Gifts, Fishing Gear, Bait and
Fresh local fish fillets when available.
(541) 332-8985

That Bird Store
Birding Gifts & Such
264D Sixth St. (Hwy 101)
10:00 to 5:00pm Tue-Sat.
Classified Ads
Continued from previous page
HUGE YARD SALE Friday and Saturday 9am to 4pm June 17th, 18th, 24th,
and 25th 93748 Elk River Road 2½ miles.
WE ARE NOT MOVING SALE 20
Hamlet Street. One day only! Friday 17th
sunrise to sunset. Attention: Cobalt Blue
Glass Collection! Rustic Soda Thermometers, Iron skillets, small appliances, throw
pillows, old & new books, old comic
books, dishes, small furniture items. Our
junk could be your treasure! Hot Dogs,
Lemonade, & Coffee too!
FLEA MARKET SATURDAY July 2.
Lot across from Paradise Café. $10.00 to
set up. Just show up. Rain cancels.

Creighton Plants
and Supplies
Pet Safe Garden Supplies

Selling County Dog Licenses
& Solid Gold Dog Foods

325 16th Street, Port Orford
(541) 332-0149

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-3:00
545 W. Tenth St.
332-0520

“GOLDEN RULE DAY CARE” Persons interested in planning and creating a
Day Care Center in Port Orford. Please
respond including best time to contact,
PO Box 1264 Port Orford, OR 97465.

SALE! 25% OFF all music Cd’s and
tapes, also 25% off all Oregon videos and
CD’s at The Shell Shack.

GAUGUIN’S BIRTHDAY SALE –
Bandon Artist Supply is featuring 15%
off all easels through the end of June. 175
2nd Street, Bandon. 10-5pm daily. 3474482.
SALE! 25% OFF all hanging crystal,
glass and crystal figurines, music boxes at
The Shell Shack.
CARPETS DIRTY? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning! Licensed & insured. 3473164.

FREE TALK on natural healing Friday,
June 17th, 3pm Senior Center. Tap into
your natural potential for health and wellbeing. Sandi, Reiki master. Info 3323690.

NEW MOVIES THIS WEEK: “Hitch”,
“Hellraiser Deader”, “The Dust Factory”,
“Direct Action”, “Jolly Roger, Massacre
at Cutter’s Cove”, “A Dirty Shame”, “Rory
O’Shea”, “Tarzan II” (Disney), “Knots”,
and “Eagles Farewell Tour”. In our New
Arrivals section we have the DVD “Return from Witch Mountain”. New movies
being released next Tuesday include “Miss
Congeniality 2”, “Coach Carter”, and
“Hostage”. Please remember items are
due back by 3:30pm the next business
day. Reservations must be prepaid so
cannot be taken over the phone. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-6 MonThurs and 9:30-7 Friday and Saturday.
Closed Sundays.

Seaweed Natural

Roaring Sea Arts

MISCELLANEOUS
LIQUID DEER FENCE with an organic kelp spray additive to feed the plants
and repel the deer (Pet Safe) at Creighton
Plants and Supplies. 325 16th Street, 3321049.
CLOSE OUT SALE, this week take
25% off all jewelry at The Shell Shack at
BattleRock Park.

Grocery & Café

Store Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5
Café Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-3
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford 332-3640

Pampered Pooches

TRADITIONAL CHINESE Medicine
formulas available for cold, lung support,
sleep, allergies, hepatitis C, chemo support, glucose balance. Sea Breeze 3320445.
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ storage units, 150+ climate controlled. Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.
ALMOST GONE! All Magic and other
CCG cards 33% off! While they last at the
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.
MAKE THE SWITCH & SAVE! No
Contract. No Commitment! Get unlimited Internet access. Only $9.95 month.
Sign up today. 1-888-769-7003, or visit
www.imbris.com/ coastspecial.
HALF BARRELS 4 sale. God’s Green
Earth Nursery, 551 19th St. 332-0880.
CLOSE OUT SALE, this week take 25
% off all T’s and sweats and hats at The
Shell Shack at BattleRock Park.
MUTANT CAT still available. Will not
tolerate other pets (except fish). Spayed
female, indoor only. For the first month
accessories included. Susan 332-1111.
Continued on back cover

Studio Gallery
OPEN HOUSE
LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00
OF THE MONTH
VISITORS WELCOME
CALL 332-4444
DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S.

Port Orford, Oregon

Curry Public Transit
Remember: We are
here for you
332-5771

Classified Ads
Continued from inside back cover
PREPAID PHONE CARDS $7.00 – 2hour cards – no minimum usage! The
Downtown Fun Zone.
MR. APPLIANCE IS BACK and doing
in-home repairs. Call (541) 297-9530.
REIKI WORKSHOP: Learn the ancient energy mastery and healing technique. Level one June 18; Level 2 June
25. Pilates Studio of Bandon. Info Sandi
332-3690.
NEW AT THE FUN ZONE! AM/FM/
SW 12 band radios $14.99. DVD Recorders $139.99. AA and AAA Alkaline
Batteries at prices you won’t want to
miss! The Downtown Fun Zone, Inc. 832
Hwy 101, Port Orford.
STAINLESS STEEL 6’ HIGH locking
cabinet. Great for tools, smoker or gun
safe. $100. 332-6175.
THANK YOU to all the people who
voted for me for Port Commissioner. I
appreciate your support. Ron Sperling.
SALE! 25% OFF all candles and incense at The Shell Shack.
35% OFF all Weigela’s this week at
Creighton Plants and Supplies. We also
carry Pet Safe Sluggo slug bait. 325 16th
Street. 332-0149.
TWO 9.4gal. PROPANE TANKS. One
tank almost full. $25 for empty. $35 for
full tank. 332-2036.
FULL BATHROOM SET (shower bath
tub sink and toilet) all baby blue except
shower (Ideal for remodel) used $100.00
for everything please contact 332-0375
or 260-2914.
FREE KITTENS to good homes. Each
with free bag of food. Two males, six
females. Two bobtails – for info call 3320375 or 260-2914.

FOR SALE: 1987 MERCEDES 190E
Great car. New tires. 4 door. $1100 obo
332-4008.
FOR SALE: 1973 24X60 Fleetwood
double wide $500. 332-0376.

Port Orford Library News
By Tobe Porter, Library Director
The good news is . . . some of the computers at the Port Orford Library are working again. The bad news is that it appears
that someone deliberately incapacitated
the library’s computer network system,
making it impossible to access the Internet. This happened over Memorial Day
weekend, and we still have two public
computers and one staff computer that
cannot be used to surf the Net. Our
maintenance person continues to unravel the dirty deed and Chief Creighton
continues to investigate this nasty bit of
burglary and criminal mischief. We thank
our loyal Internet users for their patience
during this upside-down time.

On the lighter, brighter side, we made
$150 selling very decadent desserts at
the recent Jubilee Auction. Many thanks
go to members of the Library Friends
who made those delicious sweets. Their
efforts, combined with other hard work
and generous donations from virtually
every aspect of our community, are responsible for nearly $100,000 raised locally for new library construction.
But wait…that’s not all. Over the 4th of
July weekend we are going to turn the
American Legion Hall into The Library
Gallery. During the hours of 10:00am to
4:00pm Saturday July 2 through Monday, July 4 you will have the opportunity
to view and purchase a veritable rainbow
of multi-media work by local artisans.
The artists are being their usual generous
selves and donating half the sale price of
each piece to new library construction. I
think I hear ground breaking machinery
heading steadily our way.

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY
Sunday Brunch

Eggs Benedict, Grilled
Home Fries, Fresh Fruit
with …..

CHAMPAGNE!!!

$8.95
Brunch 7 to 2

Sunday Dinner
Gourmet Salad, Seasoned
12oz Char-Broiled Rib
Steak w/ peppercorn cream
sauce, Baked Potato, Fresh
Vegetables and Dessert
Make
Your
Reservation

NOW!!!

$16.95

Port & Starboard Dinner 3 to 9
Restaurant and Lounge Phone: 332-4515
Treat your DAD to Something Special!

